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IN OUR 82nd YEAR
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le trend in prices,
s said, "will likely
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m families to get
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tighteen From Other Nations
Visitors In Murray Last Week

Mrs. Bryan Nanney
Dies On Saturday

1

United Fund
10 Per Cent
Short Wyman

— rt Beale, Tom
Robe
Rushing Complete
Training Course
FOE& BENNE1G, Ga. (Awmc)

1Three Murray Officers On
Duty With Civil Affairs Unit

Mrs. Bryan Nanney died SaturBy United Press International
day at 10:00 a. m. at the .Murray
Three daring bandits, armed with
Hospital. Mrs. Nanney, age 61. a machine sun and pistols, held
—Army 1st Lt. Robert J. Beale, ,
died following an illness of three up a Massachusetts bank _MAK
of
the
Board
of
Directas,
Member
The Murray Chamber of com23, -and 2d Lt. Hugh T. Rushing. ' Ff. GORDON. Ga. — Three-Mur- was an insurance adjuster. The
days.
and three other gunmen robbed an
Corporation,
ColValley
ors.
Cauca
merce was host last week to eigh23. of Murray. Ky., completed the ray Army,officers are now on act- 29-Sear-old lieutenant is a gradShe is survived by her husband Indian-a branch bank after kidnape
eight-week officer orientation eour- ive duty here with the 439th Civil uateot.Merray State 'mertege-m
teen officials from fifteen foreign ombia; Ramadan Slarzak Abras, Bryan Nanney, 310 South Fourth - ing the manager from his - Tome.
Superintemdent,
Farm
Production
gauntries.
The Murray - Calloway County se at The Infantry School, Fort Affairs Company.
: A member of the 'Sigma Chi
Street: two daughters, Mrs. Clar- The loot in the two., robberies
AmeriCan
Management,
Egyptian
representatives
are
in
'The
ence Hicks of Murray route three amounted to more than $118,000. Unite] Fund drive for 1961 is-still Benning, Ga.. Nov.-7.
The - are Maj. fames M. Lasslt- I social traternity, Lt. Valentine
Egypt;
Rirral
Improvement
Service.
America visiting TVA installatians
The men received instruction in Cr, Maj. William E. Dodson andeholds membership in the- Young
and Mrs. Luther Washburn, ChiThe halloween-masked men sur- 10 per cent short of the goal of
Gen. Hassan Mohamee Sobieth. cago; one son, James Nanney. Bentin the valley.
Business Men's Club at Murray and
prised employes of the Garden 521.250 needed to support several signal communications. ground mu- .I..s. Ottis P. Valentine. [
Development
Organization,
A detailed insight into the poli- Desert
on route one; one brother, Rudy City Trust Co. in the plush Chest- vitae community services, accord- bility, map reading. offensive and
The 439th CA Company. whose I in the West Kentucky Adjusters
cies and procedures worked out Egypt; Fathallah Said Orege, Heal Nelson, Hardin route one: and nut Hill section of Newton. Mass., .ing to Bob Wyman, fund chairman. defensive companm tactics, first aid 'home station was Paducah. was : Association.
by the TVA in its 28 years of ex- of Diyala Irrigation Division, Iraq: seven grandchildren.
when they reported for work this I An all out effort will be made and chemical warfare. They also [ Called to active duty Oct. 15 in the i All three officers have had
perience as well as some of the Yitechak ART Senior 'Farm Planprior military service.
Mrs. Nanney was a member of morning. They held the employes iduring the next two days by cam- fired the new M-14 rifle and were , nation's defense buildup.
,
major technical and administrative ner, Lachish Region. Israel; Kazuo the Russells Chapter Methodist lat gunpoint until a time clock paign team captains and solicitOrs. -familiarized with all the weapons [After training in Paducah alMaj. Lassiter and Maj. Dodson
used in an infantry battle group. most two weeks, the company re- saw combat duty_ during World
problems have been opened to the llosoda, Technical Official of Min- Church. Funeral services were con- opened the vault automatically Wyman continued.
Lt. Beale, son of Mr. and Mrs. • ported to Ft. Gordon Oct. 28. Ad- I War II and Lt. Valentine spent.
representatives during their five istry of Construction, Chief
ducted today at the Max Churchill and then looted it of more than -City or county residents who
Futase Dam Construction Office. Funeral Chapel at 2:00 p. m. with
week stay in America.
have not been contacted by a Rue L. Beale. 1323 Wells blvd., is ditional Pereonnel were added to two years in France from 1954 to
$58.000.
&James Johnson, executive secre- Japan
Rev. Ralph Rogers and Rev. Joe
are asked to bring or a 1955 graduate of J. M. Atherton the unit to bring it to full strength. 1956Police said the bandits appar- [solicitor
[
.
Humberto Luna Nunez, Secre- Walker officiating. Burial was in
Fary of the local chamber spoke to
enly had broken into the bank mail their contributions to the High School, Louisville. and reCalled to duty for an indefinite
the group giving them some in- tary of Hydraulic Resources, Mexi. the Unity Cemetery in Marshall during the weekend and waited United Fund headquarters at the ceived his degree in law' in 1961 period not tnexceed one year, the
Commissioner.
B
M
Abbas.
co
this
area
and
anfrom
University
of
formation about
the
County.
until the employes arrived. None court house - by Wednesday Novem- fr
Kentucky: civil affairs company began advanswering any question which was Water Development, East Pakistan
Ile is a member of Kappa Sigma, ced unit training this week. CornPallbearers. were Everett, Virg- of the five persons held by the ber 15.
Development
Power
Water
and
Phi
Alpha minder ,if the unit is Lt. Col.
formulated about TVA in this
Phi Delta Phi and
il, George, and Stanley Nanney, gunmen was injured. The bandits
.
Authority, Pakistan; Pacifico Pinili, [Joe Morris and Rotchie Brown. I escaped
area.
Theta fraternities.
in
the
bank
treasurer's
Charles E. Martin. Paducah.
BuDistrict
'irrigation
Engineer,
Members of the group were seLieutenant Rushing, son of Mrs.
Churchill Funeral car after the robbery, the second
Max
I The
Maj. Lassiter heads the public Speaker
lected by the U. S. State depart- reau of Public Works, Philippines; 'Home had charge of arrangements. since the hank opened two years
Fanny L. Rushing, 303 S. Fifth safety team in the unit and Maj.
Chief
Roda,
Jr.,
Alfredo
Pio
De
ment, the International CooperaSt.,is a 1956 graduate of Murray Dodson is chief of the economics
ago.
tion Administration, foundations Legal Officer, National Economic
[Hieh School and a 1960 graduate section. Lt. Valentine is the ad At Gary. Ind.. three men inAird
Philippines;
John
Council.
and other organizations regularly
vaded the
Loman Thompson, age 70, died of Murray State College He is a ministralive officer of a platoon.
of hank manager
nding foreign visitors to the Pile. Director of Natural Resource
Robert Welke and forced him to Sunday at 12:20 a. m. at the Mur- member of Sigma Chi fraternity
A civil affairs unit has an unNatural
ReRelations
of
Public
Hall Allen. columnist and authennessee Valley.
drive with them to the Glen Park ray Hospital. His death Was at- and was employed as a teacher by usual mission
Reynaldo
Board.
Rhodesia;
sources
Following are those who visited
branch of the Gary Trust and tributed to complications follow- the Calloway County Board of EdeTo the combat arms go the mis- or of the resat Civil War history
Construction
Engineer
it
Patin°,
Murray:
cation before entering the Army. sion of defeating .the enemy. And of this section, "Center of ConSavings Bank. After looting the ing an extended illness_
Henry de Silva. Manomperi, Di- the Hydraulic Department. San Salbank, the bandits tied up Welke
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
to a civil affairs unit goes the flict"-, spoke to the Saturday meetPlanning
Armstrong,
vador;
W.
F.
visional Irrigation Engineer, Chief.
and escaped in his car.
Isabelle Elkins Thompson, North
task af contralling civilians. refu- ing of the Alpha Department of
Water
Department
of
Engineer,
Slahawell River Basin DevelopA bank official said the loot Sixteenth Street five dauxithters.
gees and displaced persons within the Murray Woman's Club and
Africa,
Jeong
Jan
ment. Ceylon; Dr. Vincente Cald- Affairs. South
amounted to $60,000. It included Mrs Ruble Thurman. Hardin route
combat area and restoring the their many guests.
the
Royal
t'hief
Engineer.
Kambhu.
Mr. Allen was intnetuced by
,Clarence C Adams. arm 71. of -heavy payrolls."
one Mrs Aubrey Willoughby. Murgovernment
and economy of the
Theiland,
Irrigation Department.
,Sturray route six, died Sunday at
Mrs. R. A. Johteston. program
'Welke's wife and child were at ray route two, Mrs.'Finis Hutchins,
conquered
or
liberated
land.
513 N. 7th Street
Melih Olcer, Legal Advisor in I1230 a. m. of complications fol- home
when the gunmen broke in Detroit, Mrs. Willis Sanders. MurAn even greater task is making chairman for the. meeting.. Events
Lompoc.' California
law, insurance, land acquisition. lowing a lengthy illness. Mr. Adbut they were reported unharmed. ray route one and Mrs. Bill Wilkfriends
of the 'civilian population that took place exactly 100 years
14 November 1961
and cases concerning dams. Turk- ams died at the rest home in
It was the third time in a year eeson. Farmineton route one:: two
with
whom
the Army must work ago presented a background tO
FAitor
ish State Hydraulic Works, Turk- Purvear, Tennessee.
that Welke's branch bank had been sisters. Mrs Boss Lamock of MurIsis topic, -The Role of Women
and
live.
ey; Cevdet Yiklirim, File & DocuHe is survived by his wife. Mrs. robbed A gunman escaped with ray and Mrs. Charlie Kimble). Mur- Ledger and Times
In civilian life, Maj. Lassiter is in the War." The historian pointed
ments Section Chief. State Hydrau- Stella Adams: one sister. Mrs.
.Murray. Kentucky
$89,0613 last Jan 28 but was cap- ray route one: two brothers, Joe
commonwealth's attorney for the out that more than Min- hundred
lic Works. Turkey. Bratislav Sub- John Miles of Murray route four: tured the following day.
Thompson of Mayfield and Cliff
42nd Judicial District. A protein women actually fought on the
anovic. Profesor of Water Power four brothers, Carl and Bruce AdSir:
Dear
In a third bank holdup a young Thompson.. Murray route three; 11
is serving in his post while he is battle grounds. The main contriHydrotechnical ams. Murray route
Utilitaation and
six, Bernice man escaped with $7,000 from a grandchildren
on active duty.
and four greatbution of the women, however.
Construction, Technical Faculty, Adams. Murray route one and Nee
reeeived from my
have
just
I
York City bank this morn- grandchildren.
Maj. Lassiter is a member of was in caring for the sick -and
the dediUniversity of Skopje, Yugoslavia. Genie Adams. St. Louis
amoures
of
mother
the
ing after pushing a note through
Mr. Thompson was a member of
both the Rotary Club and the wounded. Many interesting stores
A large number of Murray Hieti
Mr Adonis was a member erf • sidewalk teller's window saying the Cherry Corner Baptist Church. cation of the airport. We who have
School fans are expected to he
"club at Mut': of de Ir struggles were told by
'
mini
'Rus
'
int'''s Met
in
the
air
'tent
so
arnuch
time
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church he had a gun The teller at the Funeral services were held there
ray The 42-year-old offacer is a
Allem
numbered among a predicted 15,home
town)
(our
ft-el
that
Murray
and a veteran of World War I. Fu- Brooklyn savings hank handed over today at 200 p. m. with Rev, R. J.
graduate of Murray State College
00 who will watch the Kentimkv
"The greatest battles were not
has
taken
a
giant
step
I“rwani•
neral services were held there (0- the money and the man stuffed Burpoe and Rev. J. H. Thurman
and the University of Kerrtucky. fought on Ow battlefield, but in
lass AA.-and Class A Nate footWe remember another Murray
day with Rev Norman Culpepper i it into a brown paper bag and conducting the rites Burial was
Maj. Dodson, 41. was vice presi- the minds of men." he concluded.
ball finals at Stoll Field in Lexand
established,
owned
airport.
and Rev Hoyt Owen conducting fled, police said
dent of Peoples Bank in Murray
in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
ington Thursday
Hostesses for the meeting were
with
Vernon
Curd
by
operated
Firemen were called four times the rites Burial will be in the
before his call to duty. 'He is a Miss Frances Brown, Mrs. G. C.
Active pallbearers were Castle
Murray High School will battle
myself
and
later
Graham.
Gene
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
. .
1. h
1949 graduate of Murray State Col- Ashcraft. Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs.
Garrison. Bill Thompeon, Emmet
the Lynch Bulldogs for the (lass on Saturday.
. in
,
..
Active pallbearers were Milburn
At 9.12 a. m. they were called
le Thompson. Raymond KimbrojatelA championship for the second
Carlisle Cutchins and Miss Milk
myflight
e
glance
at
-Lee Kindle:, and Danny Phi ups
Prior to his callup, Lt. Valentine dred Hatcher,
year in a row on Thanksgiving to a chimney fire at 408 North Evans. Bute Brown. Milburn Orr.
reveals that almost 5000 hours of [
Manliff
Miller,
Gary
Myers,
and
damage
was
reSixth
street.
No
I
The
Max
Churchill
Fuperal
Horne
Day. Game time has been ;et at
flying have passed since I last flew I
Ohie Jones
I had charge of arrangements.
1230 (EST). 11 30 a m Murray ported
FIVE DAY FORECAST
from this old airport — Marion
i
Herbert
Mitchell
The
J
II.
Holloway,
age
Churchill
Funeral
extingm.
firemen
BIRTH ANNOUNCED
At
12
35
p
time
'
4
Field. This field was net the be. '
67,
died
this
morning
at
10
o'clock
[Home
had
charge
of
arrangements.
Boula
fire
on
Wells
uished
a
grass
Following the Class A finals will
United
International
By
Reims
Knapp
followed
the
ginning
since
it
at his home on a, Mayfield Star
Mr and Mrs. Bob Morton of
Ike a match between second rank - yard e eh booster tanks.
1-01.1SVILLEs Ka... 11/1, — The
, pre-World War II flying field. Rut
route in Graves County. His death
At 12.50 p m they answered a
Lynn Grove Route One announce
'TM Richmond Madison and power.
extended
weather
for
Kenforecast
flew
through
1948,
we
from 1948
was attributed to complications folof a son born at the
• al Highlands for the AA state call to a car fire on the Hazel
with optimism for an aviation fu- tucky for the five-day period. Tues- the birth
lowing an illness of several monHighway, but this. was out on arMurray Hospital on November 13.
ham pionsh ip
ture for Murray. Many learned to ,day through Saturday•
ths.
ch Ty Holland's undefeated rival.
Temperatures will average near He has been named Robert Puce
fly there — Toy Lenning, Dr. VialIle is survived by his wife. Mrs.
A grass fire on North Third
Morton. The paternal grandper'gem reached the state finals by
•
,.
lace. Dan Fain. Prof. Oakley and normal.
Ruby
Hollov.-ay,
one
daughter.
Mrs.
upending Sheltnealle 35-14 last Fri- street was extinguished at 2:04
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Elvis MorKentucky normal mean 44.
reMany
more
of
others
host
71._
Ellis
Dawson.
Lakeland.
Florida:
Thomas Ilinch, age 46. passed
Murray W. 0. W. Camp 592 wilt
day At the %rime time though p. m. '
Louisville norabal extremes 52 ton'of Lynn Gfove and the materceived orientation flights there.
have its regular Thanksgiving two sons, Robert and James Hollo- away at the Murray Hospital after
I-s-nch trounced Bellevue 42-6
nal grandpments are Mr. and Mrs.
and and 34.
the
city
felt
then
that
We
way
both
of
Graves
County;
two
an extended illness. The body will
meeting tonight at 7.30 o'clock at
A drive is underway today and
A warming trend is expected R E. Pace of Pembroke. Kentucand
taken
over
should
have
county
, SON IS BORN
sisters,
Mr.
A.
G.
Boaz
and
Mrs. be at the Tucker Funeral Home in
the American Legion Hall
tomorrow to raise fusels with which
kept this field open But after the about mid week. turning colder ky The couple also have a daughAn initiation of new membeilit D. W. Doran of Graves County: Marion, Kentucky.
to send the Murray High band to
ter, Mary Janice.
of Cl students passed it hi-fore the end of the week.
flood
Mr and Mm. James Mason and the election of officers for I one brother, Sid Holloway, Graves
Funeral services will be held
he Turkey Day battle, a spokesinstructed hundred,
We
who
folded.
Churchill are the parents of a boy the coming year will be held. A County: and 11 grandchildren
Tuesday at 2700 p. in, at the Marion
an said.
born mn November 16. Ple has free turkey will he given to some
Mr. Holloway *as a member of Baptist Church. Bro. S. R. Beaty of hours there have gone to other
m Tickets for the game are now
named James Mason Church- member present and a special the Lebanon, Church of Christ. and Bro. C. R. Hill will conduct fields- Vernon Curd, U. S. Army:
been
on sale at Wallis Drug. Scott Drug
Gene Graham, newspaperman. Rockefeller
grandparents gift will be given to a visiting there Wednesday at 2'00 p m the rites.
and at Murray High School All ill, Jr The paternal
Tennessean: Gergsga GibMrs.
Max
H.
Churchare
Mr.
-and
Burial
will be in the church cemeMr limch was the territory man- Nashville,
member
advance tickets are $1 00 for both
S. Air Force B-52 navigator
ager for Spencer Kellogg and Sons, son, U.
Refrehments will be served tor ,tery
students and adults Advance tick- ill. Both maternal grandparents
Friends may eall at the Byrn Inc , Professional Feeds Division, and I am teaching SAC missile
ets will he sold at this one price are deceased. The young couple the camp All Woodmen are urgcrews Atlas missile launch proFuneral Home in Mayfield until
ed to be present.
until neon Wednesday Admimion jives on North Fourth Street.
cedures.
the service hour.
HOMEMAKER MEET
at Stoll Field will he $1.50. The
By WILLIAM J. FOX
• Dutch New Guinea when their
I. as I air sure these three do.
tickets are good for both games.
native boat lost its power and
believe it fitting and proper that
VFW
TO
MEET
The
West
Hazel
Homemakers
A
Dutch
navy
ship
today
resDowntown Murray and the school
started drifting out to sea near
"our" Toy Lenning should manage
'
The
Veterans
of
Foreign
War
Club
will
meet
Tuesday.
Novemcued
the
companion
of
missing
drere decorated by the cheerleaders
will meet Tuesday night at 7:30 her 21st at 1:00 p. m. with Mrs. -Kyle Field I am sure they join Michael Rockefeller. youngest son the month of the Eilanden River.
‘rid the Student Council on Sum
Also Had Engine
with me in wishing him and this
o'clock
at the city hall.
Con Milstead.
of the New York 'governor. who I The boat, called a Prihu. is
day afternoon under the direction
__ new airport much success.
last was seen trying to swim to made of two small Malayan Caof Mrs. Dew Drop 'Rowlett.
Sincerely.
A pep rally will be held before
the wildersness shore of New 'noes lashed together Catamaran
Otis H. "Hemp" Erwin
the team leaves by bus WednesGuinea from a disabled boat.
Major USAF
,1 style. Normally, it is powered with
day.
Gm. Nelson A. Rockefeller was sails and oars, and sometimes an
Former Flight Instructor
Kentucky Lake Flying Service 'en route from Nee. York to New ent:ine—as was the ease this time.
Guinea to aid in the search for
Marian Field, Murray. Ky.
The engine fell off and the
his 23-year-old son who was ktit. ,511141. sballow-draftm boat started
(1946-19481
while on a search for rare native drifting out into the Arafura Sea.
- all objects. An intensive sea sear- The craft was sighted by search
New officers have been named
ch was under way.
planes Saturday. but darkness dosfor the Young Business Men's Club
Officials at Hollandia. Dutch ed in before help could come.
of Murray. Billy Thurman has been
New Guinea, radioed a terse report
Wassink said he stayed With
named as president and John GreWASHINGTON [UM — The U. S. question of when to do it has
- Mich. (AIITN(') to the defense ministry at The She Vrahii, and young Rockefeller
UNION LAKE.
gory as vicemreedent
Communist party must register as been complicated by other facets
Hague,
the
Netherlands.
saying decided to try for shore to get
— Army Pvt, Ronald G. Kline, 19,
Other officers named are Ken a tool of the Soviet Union by mid- of the law.
son' of Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. that Rockefeller's companion, Dutch help
Wingert, secretary - treasurer and night tonight or face -an avalanche
If the party itself does not re
ethnologist
R.
S.
Wassink,
34.
had
Michael lashed two 'empty gasoKline, New Concord. Ky., was asJames Boone. sergeant-at-arms.
of government action.
gister, the law then requires that
line cans together and starter
signed to the 517th Artillery, a been picked up safely
The club meets every other MonAtty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy the party leaders register by mid%
1S
.ais
ver
i
n
c
swimming toward the swamps- amNikelferefiles missile unit, in Unday.
said over the weekend the party night Nrw 30 If they fail to reRockefeller
feorm
Neews
d of the jungle-choked coastline more thar
ion Lake, Mich.. Nov. 6.
had notified the Justice Depart- gister, the burden then shifts to
Kline. who jest completed basic possible family tragedy Sunday 1 15 miles away. using' the cans foi
ment it would ignore the deadline the netire membership. estimated
training at Fort- Knox, is now a night, barely 48 hours after he and buoyancy
for registration under the 1960 ,at 10.000, which would have to reBooks Two Flights
launcher crewman. in Battery D his wife announced they were
Internal Security Act.
gister by Dec 20
Hurrying to the scene, the goy
of the artillery's 3d Missile Bat- ending their 31-year-marriage with
Thus the Mettle Department exMight Delay Action
separation and divorce_ No cause 'error booked passage on twe
talion.
pects another long round of legal
The government- could, if it
He was graduated from Royal was given.
[ flights-4i -Pan American World
fighting with the Communists. But wished, seek an indictment this
Michael was one of five grown I Airways flight leaving at 12 noor
Oak Dondero High School in Royit has not yet been decided how or week against the party if its fails
al Oak, Mich • in 1959 and worked children of the couple. his twin EST and a Qantas Airlines flight
ar 0281•11 fon leamailma
when the battle will start.
to remater But some persons have
Mrs.
Rockefeller leaving at 11[30 p m. EST.
Mary
for the Champion Spark Plug Co, seder.
Party Must Register
argued that the government would
in Hamtramck, Mich., before enter- Strawbridge, accompanied the govRobert McManus, the governor's
Western Kentucky — Mostly
which
The law,
Kennedy reiter- ,Iratee--a- stronger case if it permits
enser on his flight The mother press secretary, said the' party
ing the Army last August. .
cheeky with tittle chance of temp- ated he would enforce, requires the full 30-day period to elapse
His wife, Sandra, lives in floyal remained in seclusion' near New very likely' would take the earlier
erature change today, high in the the party to register with the before launching action.
CASTAWAY CHILD RECOVERED
.
t I -yearz, Oak. Mich,
York.
low 40s. Partly cloudy tonight and Justie Department, turn over the
Failure to comply with the law
4 ,141I err
.Iti fhilyeiratilt il tireen Bay. Wis., receives
They reached San Francisco ear"We can't reach any concliiA I 1w:day Cool tonight, low in the nines and addresses
of its °Ch- subjects the party, its leaders and
ly this morning on the 10.000- , sions on the basis of these reports
NOW YOU KNOW
treJtment in a *Miami hospital .where she is recovering
now 30s A little warmer Tuesday. ows and file a financial accountithe membership to fines of $10,000
mile flight to the South Pacific
By United Press International
from the Hague," McManus said.
from her 81 -hour ordeal afloat on a raft iii the Atlantic.
Temperatures at 3 a. m. (EST).: ing and a list of its printing press- ,a day for every day they fail to
In New Guinea. Wassink was re- -Bid we are pressing on ahead."
The Mayflower Compact was
She became tlie sole stirs-is-or of the sinking of the yacht
Louisville 36, Lexington 33, Com es.
tligisteir. In addition, the indivisigned by 41 male adult Pilgrims ported to have told his rescuers The PAA flight will take the gmington 33. Bowling Green 36, LonBlue Belle last .timulay night, when the vessel's captain,
Kennedy told reporters that no duals would be liable to five years
aboard the Mayflower 'as it lay that he and young Rockefeller ernor's party to Tokyo. from where
don 34, Paducah 36 and Hopkins- decision has been made on what in prison for every day they fail
uliaii
I
harvey, 43, who was rescued after the itcidetit,
j
alongside -the present site of Prov- were exploring the remote and they will fly south aboard a chart.
ville 36.
the government will do first The to register.
committed suicide Friday, in a Miami motel.
incetown, Mass., in 1620.
crocodile-infested South coast ofered plane.
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THE

LEDGER & Tiv.IES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.

THE LEDGER & TIMES State's College Football Year
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,
Slonsuisietion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
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Closing On Same Mediocre Note

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5 50.
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National Leagu•
Eastern Division

NOVEMBER zo, 1961

Murray State Defeats Southeast, Missouri
22-7 Saturday; Epds Season With 4.6 Mark

The Murray State Thorough,. tagides' kick went wide and Mur- Thoroughbreds drove 58 yards
r
W. L T. Prl,
breele broke fast in the second ray enjoyed a 13-7 advantage.
eight plays with Fioravante pa '
New york -a 2 ii .800 279 148 half at
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Guard Lloyd Block then recov- Mg to Bill Unyi for - six yards'
Philadelphia -7 3 l) .700 240 1118 Saturday
afternoon tu d efe
ered a Cape Girardeau fumble on and the -final score. The converClevelend
3 0 .700 239 192 Southeast Missouri
22-7 before a the Southeast 40 to set up the sion attempt failed in the waning
Dallas
.4 5 1 44 169 242 homecoming
34
crowd of 6,500.
insurance score. Murray drove te seconds of ,!play.
4 6 0 .400 211 191
Pittsburgh
It e..as the last game of the the 22 yard line where Kotagides Murray •
0 0,13 9-;2'
St.
Louis
4
6
0
.400
163
200
Ll.".4151:5,5‘litn
,easen ler Melees,
* II.
es-21-yard field TOW --orr-a- SE.
.0 0 7 0-- r. •
Washington
--0
9
l'
.000
96
273
Live weekend games against OutCape seheol, went ecureless in the fourth and long yardage situation.
Western Division
et-state opposition.
first half. Coach Don Shelton, Kotagides' kick came with slightly
Statistics
Green
Say
-8
2
1.1
.800
309
158
Kentucka. edged past Xavier,
looking ahead to next season, used more than three minutes lett In
Detroit
--6
3
1
.667
208
192
MSC St
.
. ,
9s0, and Murray State downed
a squad predominant with under- the game.
San Francisco -5 4 1 .556 245 176 •lassmen.
First Downs
15
If, '1.
Seuthease Missouri. 22-7; to break
Southeast
fumbled'
the
kickoff
terucage -3 e 0 .500 214 31
Net Yards Rushing
139
14 e
toui.-geine losing streak. Eastern I
on their 42 yard line to set up
Hellebore ,- 5 5 0 .500 211 226
Pa.%es
12-20 3-11(
'rhe v,
(ictury enabled Murray to
Kentucky took a 20-0 shutout
Murray's a st touchdown. The Net Yards passing
Ll.J Angeles -3 7 Ii -.300 167 222 wind up a somewhat disappoint145
5,Z7
frien Mazatlan in the Shrine Bowl
The CaiikAvay County H.igh 'Stinnes/eta -2 8 0 .200 173 283 ing season with a 4-6 record.
Fumbles Lost by ....
at Ashland, Kentucky State put
9
Schosit.Lakers, under pressure for!
OHIO
VALLEY
CONFERENCE
Sunday's Results
Southeast Missouri, tied for'secup a good scrap 'before going
Yards Penalized ....
58
20
the second tune thas.40d144401, used New York 42 Pittsburgh 21
- STANDINGS
ond place in the M.I.A. conference,
- _
amen to rennee.see State. 14-10,
their big scoring petenteal to good Baltimore 16 St. Louis 0,
wound
up
with
a
5-3
mark
which
and Centre was trampled by 01.atheist:4e Saturday night at SE- Cleveland 43 Philadelphia 24
was below their pre-season terterbein of Ohio. 50-14.
•
Green Bite 35 Les Angeles 17
by
sited
IsaIrrnattIonal
pectatione,
Marshall quartertsaek. II a I pia.
I. T Ii
I'S
Calloway, forced info an over- Detroit 37 Minnesota 10
May threw touchdown - passes en
-Joe Carewrigre, a 196 pound _MI& Tenn. St.e.s----5 -0 O 109 53
peara...0--tiy“ 441e-trattherg-t-Annevr,llallas 28 - Washington 28
leirusti -eq.-Avert-a 23, 24 a1Sa-55-0 O 86 haltuack, pushed Murray into the- 'Fenn. Tech .,
swept away in the extra period San Francisco 41 Chicago 31
sarde
Suesiuse tor all the ecuelead quick's after a 0-0 first half Western Ky.
4 2 • 87 6.
play to preserve an unblemished I
--- American League
mg against Eastern/.
_
3 30
returnilig the second period kick- Eastern Ky.
record with a 61-57 win.
Eastern
Division
Tut- Maiwna-- i•losing out their Versatile Don CUTd--and speedy
Murray St.
2 4 O 84 11.
off 91 yards. for a touchdown.
ti. I.. T. rrt. PT
seaseri stein a 4-5_ reeiards.mansigtei'
1 5 O 56. 119
E. Tenn. St.
6 3 1 .667 340 178
Mickey, Beggres speerheaded tie Houston
The Indians stormed back on Morishs•ad St.
one drive m the Meretall threes Calloway iittsieslie attack with 18 Boston
-0 6 O 70 107
, 6 4 1 .600 309 268
the ensuing kickoff returning the
yard_ lieseein the third - period. only and 15 paints respectively. Jimmy • New York
5 0 .500 207 286
ball to their own 45 yard stripe.
to lose the ball on downe
Wilson hit •fer 13 pilints. Sedalia. Buffalo
5 6 0 .456 244 272
ALL GAMES
Seventeen plays later 'Gary Lane
sctisyard rieurn of the second esrached by Ken Wray, former
u I. T rr
Western Division- went
over
from
the
one
and
Terry
Mid. Tenn. St. -7 2 0 181 100
half kickoff by halfback..ee Cart- MSC star,--isrmeirted a balanced San Diego -11 0 0 1.1100 355 135
Dill
booted
the
cenversein
for
a
Tenn. Tech
6 3 t) 149 120 Your Postmaster says: Be
•ght after a. ScSireless first half attack with three men in double IXDenvera3 7 (1 .300 200 259
7-7 tie.
.
Western Ky. -6 3. ti 126 88
started Murray on the way 'to its figure -scoring. Roger Dick arid
,318 0 .278192 310
Eastern Ky.
4 5 0 114 138 sure your Christmas cards
wht over. Siuffieast .3dissoUri,
Dcrinis Glisson tut for 17 each Oakland --0 .200 168 314
2
Murray took Southeast's kickoff
6 U 161 172 and packages arrive on time;2
viet/ey that gave Murray. a 4-6 and, Jessie seaderson poked in 15.
Murray
4
St
and got -to its own 27. The drive
Sunday's Results
Tenn. St.
3 7 0 136 214
Sedalia uroxe on tap 19-15 in Buffalo 23 Denver 10
that required If pleys by the E.
please shop and mail early.
- -1 6 1 128 107
Morehead St
re‘i
Quarterback
-"rtf' t6t
ro nn
;Fliiravanti the uret :quarter of a contest that Houston 49 New York
Racers was climaxed by a 13 yard
13
peseed 13 yards to sophism/we was nip and tuck all the way. San Diego 24 Dallas 14
'MSS from Tony Fioravanti to
Jackson for on;.: touch- Slowly Calloway fought back tu
Only games scheduled.
Dennis Jackson for the TD. Kuit 'an and six yards to end Bill mace a 33-33 deadlock at the
two
touchmere Murray
Ural
heheme _intermission.
down. with. freshman Harry Ks,determined Lakers (urged
tagicles :Adding a 29-yard field atte-ad by three points in the third
geai. Freenmeri and sophemores stanza et play, 48-43. But the
plased`mest of the game foe Mur- lean was shert lived and the Lions
MURRAY. Ky., Tuesday, Nov.
ray. •
were never out of ihe contest in
7. 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
Kentueky State fervid Tennes- the closing quarter 0: action.
RECEIPTS: Hugs, 54; Cattle and
see State to dnve. 70 yards- for a
Both cluoo had eppertunities to
Calves, 733; Sheep 13.
teurth periiird sciers- to squeeze score in the waning minutes _ef
Si threatened with deafness?
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
-.Sts -14-10 1.*ictory:
piay but could not get a game
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. No,
Centre's young ,team was com- winning basket- --Place your problem in
1,- 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 216
pletely -overwhelming by OtterCalloway broke the 55-55 fourth
trained hands of a
the
lb.
$16.00;
265
lb.
$15.25;
145
lb.
bin. •,ctsich scared in every period period tie quietly in Inc overtime
$13.25; No. 2 and -3 eivisi 300-635
play and Made good use of the
lb. $13.25-1400.
oher:Sy lane, in icing their fourth
win without- a set-heek.- •
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
AUDIOLOGIST
The .Lakers • • will play North
treisils stock sleet, and heifers • HEARING AID
111iirehall at Caivert City Tuesday
and cows. Stock steers mostly
The Society of
of
Members
,
•
pants night.
Lie - $1,00 higher. • Stuck heifers
Hearing Aid Audiologists have
- in velvet. brdcade andsembried- Caileed y
13 33 48 55 11
been CERTIFIED as compeand feeder steers fully steady.
seed sik - arevlar Ter attire for Sedalia
tent, because of their experis
-19 33'43 55 57-,
Cows mostly 25e higher. Other
ence,ability.end conscientious
elm et any soc;a1 affair except
Calloway (61)
classes steady_ Geed arid Choice
ti:ndling of their responsi•
eendinp,s and lunerals.
Wilson 13. Fester 9.. Curd 18,
500-700 lb. mixed slaughter yearbilities to the hard of hearing
This is the word tram 'Cite Eleggees 15, Ileueden 6.
lings $20.25 - 22 75; Good and
public
"Turner. a designer ter Turner
Sedalia (57)
Thew Certified Hearing Aid
Cheice 300-500 lb skiughter calves
Tegs She believes actress RosaDick 17, Crittenden 6, Anderson;
Audiologists are qualined to
S21.00-24.75; Utility and Cele"
make the necessary hearing
lind Ithissielet gave the party bra,- jl eGlission 17. Camp 2.
mercial cows 513.00-15.40; Cananalysis and non-Medical reccrws movement real impetus wtaFri
ner
and
Cutter
$8.10-14.10;
Utility
They have the
ommendation::
I
She once appeared at an AtadeEILlfela FIGURES
practical experience to (prnish
and Commercial bulls $17.00-17.60:
ms Awards telecast in reening
Ace, rding te tee 'New -Outlook)
you theexact hearing/kid-which
Few head Choice 300-350 lb. stock
trousers ir.stead
will best overcome your own
teeming gown. For Ines Blind," published by the
steers $28.00-30.00; Choice 300-600
type and degr cot hearing loss.
• -Daring' women
everywhere American Fuundation foe the I
/lb. $24.00-27.00; Good 523.00-25.50/
You can be sure yrou are in
now \tear pants te black tie af- Blind, there were ari -entimatedi
MY, HOW HE'S GROWN-John F. Kennedy Jr., who will celeMedium 52000-2350; Good and
the best hands, when you disbrateifffriet birthday Nov. 25, Is cuddled by Mrs. John F.
fairs if tiee're wining to risk a 75.000 blind peeve': in the Uni
Creace 300-600 lb. stock-. butlers
cuss your hearing problems
Kennedy Sr. at the White House in Washington, D.C. This
ft-n
uoraised eyebrews." Mrs. grates in 1921:7 iday h25 es :
with Certified Hearing Aid
52020-24.00, Medium $18 50-21.80:
Is
the
first
official
picture
of
the
baby
since
his
christening.
Audiologist*, also proudly disad there are 355.000
Gterd and Choice 600-800 lb stock
play the official Seal of The
She
the h..s'ess planfeeder steers $2173-23.90; Medium
Socsety.
ning ',es wiar britsnes to let her
$19.75 - 21.75; Gold and Choice
feirss.n. retests knew.
800-1100 lb. feeder steers $20.50-There's n.• rcas•in why 'pants'
22 20: Medium 518.50-20.00; Corn car, be specified in int itatioris
men (all weights) 818.00-20.10;
eist as -eee's
if•en is."
Medium and Good stock cows
Union
War
for
the
1861-65
Pictures
The
with calves $J30.00 - 207.50 per
Certified Hearing Aid
head. Medium to Choice 100-1000
Same month, November 1e61, framing of
Audiologists Os this area are:
West
lb.
stock
new
futitP,
cows
$0.19
$13
50.
a constitution for a
Arthur Azar
EASY CALVES: About 10 head
Virginia, was begun in a convention at Whee'ing, a
Teretore,
new
54.n0-1700 per bead depending on
capital, Carson City, was chosen for the
wsigle and sex.
set apart from Utah- West Virginia wee to be the 35th
state admitted to the Union. Nevada the 38th.
VEALERS: Meetly $1.00 higher.
Nevada attracted thousands of men stay- from
Choice $29.75-31•75.• Good $2600HEARING SERVICE
where armies were being formed e.nd engaging. A
294)0, standard $21.00-28.75.
1;1dg.
IN.,‘••
contemporary Nevada historian Wrote . in far out
SHEEP: Utility to Gooci. 55-80
444-6220
phraseology. "... over 50,000 of the brightest, bi avest
th slaughter lambs $6.25-11.50.
••
most generous, enterprising and energetic men on eaith. the
Knight Paladins who challenged the brute forces of Nature
tu combat, the soldiers who, possessed with the aura sacra
hinirs, faced the storm and the savage, the 'desert and disease, swarmed around the base of Mt. Davidson and reached
eta to Aurora, to Perste River and the mountains.of the .
Humboldt. Crawling like huge flies over the bald skulls of :7
lofty mountains, plodding across alkaline deserts which .
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN .... . $2.95
pulsed with deluding mirages under the throbbing light,
WE OPEN EARLY
tamping amid rocks worn out in the conflict:I of chaos, and,
PL 3-1,227
WE CLOSE LATE
thrown away upon the world, smiting with pick and hammer
700 a.m.
12th & Poplar
the adamautinendoors of the tartlet treasure chambers,
5:30 p.m.
. these pioneers engaged their self-appointed task .."
That self-appointed task was the panning. digging or acquirement by other means of some of the gold and silver
"FARRIS"
discovered In 1853 to exist in big quantities In the Nevada
region. Samuel L. Clemens ("Mark Twain"), aged 26 in
1561. was one of the Knight Paladins who Stuck to a self- The trans rontinental line,
op.•ned in
C.I r r i,(1 new,
appointed task in the gold fields while warfare e•aged fiercely
least of rousing it lion of Raoul
in his home state of Missouri.
6°8 11".
COM'
RED TEAR GAS
Doubtless there were Southerners, too, in the gold reel, thadley I •I of Austin., 54 ho
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE AND EVERY DAY
1st border guard in
East
toted saAes of flour the
but the seeitiments expressed among those who swarmed
Berlin'
,exiles the pin of a
LOW PRICES
along the gold and silver bearing hills/des and tie-eke of the breadth of Net aflaipi gold retear gas grenade, to hurl it
g ion,
. auctioning them re.
.Huniboldt were predominantly .pro-Unisn.
at photographers on the
p•-atielly for funds fur t It'
A respectable number of old-timers and transients in
western site of the wall. He
Nevada did not stop at mere expressions of sentiment, bat Sanitary (•ornmission. (That
was trying to discourage
War forerunner
marched off to w:ir. Six companies of infantry and six sias the
Phillips 66
Ammunition
them from taking pictures
c.f the 11.11 t'sr...e, In taldne
towpanies of cavalty were raised in the Territory.
Gas & Oil
for Hunters
of workers reinforcing wall.
rare of wounded soldiers.
KINNAIRD
'Sy l'stleif Pre.. Inirtnithen.61

Kentucky's college...football esaWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
or Public -Vence items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- ssin. except for the Ktntucks Tennessee: scrap next Saturdey,
lerest of our readers.
ciesscr out: Saturday en tlw same
WALLACE
WIMER
CO.,
1509
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
mediocre note it maintained all
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N Y•;
COM.
tereugli the autianie. A
Stephenson Bldg.; Detroit, Mich.
Lutered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

Professional Football
STANDINGS

MONDAY
mos

but the third and never punted
in the entire game. Junior halfback Bob Hourigan scored both
Ceetre touchdowns, e n e on a_
three-y ard pass from &red Parsons, the other on a four-yard
run, as Centre ended a 1-7 'sea-

Lakers Undefeated

In Four Outings

Squeeze By Sedalia

-

N11

le\ILIER ed, tete

.Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
.5111

-

--------:--r.7.7_

•

r;-:

Sitteiste lorr;fFseir el violin, steno and niTfAr
-• ,'tertiary tit Murray e"sttite t elleee, will be assisted by tie“--a-tti-,
dent. I I i presenting an eteSaisee of'music for cello and piano
'-'1.1 "(Ili-11;Zill 11;
( 1`r"-tit1. Hall ii u,

_
-

M-f--. Groover Part(et, irre:tdriYt of the Ladies •Anxiliary
. f -II, \ I'W of M"-tirrac-. ha k 31-141441SUOP4 that the auxiliaty udl
1 ,a it y for the x cteran- -nt Out u.:rod Hospital ,
t 11
,, 5111.
I ,,•
l,
11.t M ti-ic Delp:itrielit A .1 \Itirray Woman's Cub
. thin ,Iii ci than of. Mr-. I:. l. Parkeo ,i; ittir•ticipating ill
-1-"d..Rt'r(- t.„.c.ttlIPaipi. 'Pee natiellj Well is '-4.1 al 1 50.000 Cdre
r
.
.
.
f hum. age ..t.2. formerl.V.:74 Nlurrti, died of Mimic,
•
,1 in an automobile accident Saturday in San Jose.
.
-

--

n is

Federal State Market
News Service

CERTIFIED

Fancy Pants OK.
In Most Places

• dt that brought that
1411.11061-This is the
York. Purchaser, tee
r(cord $2 3 million at auction in
New York Metropolitan Museum • Art, with funds provided by individuals privately. ftembrandt painted it"Ar.stotle Contemplating the Bust of Homer"-in 16.53 He
got the equivalent of $7.1100 to the lob. no mean sum then.

Had or
Nearing.

71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
in

No.95

BELTONE

Starks Hiirdw
- are

AISLE WAYS-Night Club performer Gary Morten and Lucille
Ban,-who set a wedding date of Nov. 19 in .Nger York, are
shown 'on the town" together before their -engagement
They met while she was Earring in the musical "Wildcat.'

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

White House Grocery

OPEN ALL DAY THANKSGIVING -

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
:.,.)1(111 Fl 1111

753-190:,

LAST

DAYS

Ditioul

.••••••

•

PRE THANKSGIVING SALE

FREE

FREE

•

•
'
-

•
.

ea

./\

;;.
MON'T).W — VOVT.MTIrT! Y4. 106T

fliER 20, 1961
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'lark

drove 58 yards 02h Fioravarsti pas*.
for six yards
core. The converSled in the wanting

0 0-13
... 0 0-7
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Manic.
MSC
15
le. it
1 la
139
12-20 3
145
I:
9
58
..;
24
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Center Cut
49

ZONE NUMBERS
+sit
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,1

.thd

ILJ
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DRESSED HENS

29%

TOM TURKEYS

a

59% NEW ENGLAND DUCKS

CAPONS

with aloofness?

r problem in
I hands of o

rIFIED

D AUDIOLOGIST

The S6ciety of
kudiologista have
PIED as compe(.1 their experiFind conscientious
their responsit; hard of hearing

SPARE RIBS
PICNIC HAMS

ified Hearing Aid
are qualified to
iecesaary hearing
non -Medical recn3 They have the
erteoce to Lirnish
bearing id which
i;rcome sour own
re of hearing loss.
ie sure you are in
dia. %hen you dimsea ring problems
lead Bearing Aid
, who proudly disicial Seal of The

I

INSTANT COFFEE _

gig

39*

GRAPE JUICE
Del Monte Crushed - No. 2 can

•••11••••

29c

PINEAPPLE

5.

Nearing Aid
in this area

Pride of jjl

ore:

* GOURMET SPICES
* TRUIT CAKES
* FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS

Iii ii

Kentucky Beauty - No. 21 can

TONE
r; SERVICE

1-Lb. Can

2 for 25*

SOUP

w

- - \,, '1 (

PI

\ egetable

6-0z Jar
Del Monte

myrrelr,
SNACK LUNCH MEAT

SPICED PICKLED PEACHES

Harts

Merit

LIMA BEANS

EVAPORATED MILK

Tall

OSE LATE

can 390

303 can

19*

COOKIES SNOWDRIFT
25
TOMATO JUICE

Pride of Illinois

l.2-oz. can 19*

ASPARAGUS

39°

LUCKY WHIP

pkg. 29r

KOUNTY KIST CORN — — —

3-Lb. Can

)err:x

25°

PEACHES
POULTRY STUFFING

Whole Kemal

TOMATO KATSUP

Icery

10°

10-lb. hag '1.06

DILLtoe CHIPS _ _ _ _

CHOC. CHIP

30 p.m.

2 for 25*

Rosedale. No. 212 can

Can

Paramount

FLAVOR-KIST

$2.95

19°

iii4riT COCKTAIL

1 ,1

25*

are

39*

SOUR CREAM

CORN - White or Yellow _ _ _ _ 2 for 35e

a- Azar

44 I-622o

VELVEETA CHEESE _ _ _ 2 lbs. 79°

Stuffed - 71-;;/.

I 1t

RINSO

-

25* JELL-O

89*
3 for 25*

OLIVES
PEARS

__

_ _ _ 390

RY DAY
*FRESH

IVING —
nunition
Hunters

•

Cranberries
Avacodes
'Chestnuts

O

E

GRAPES
.
19b
19! TANGELOS
39Fb CORN 3 ear

DOZEN

25' CELERY

19! CUCUMBERS

E 0OD
FINE
1111 NSON5S FN
FOR

FOLKS

•
"lb

,e•

•

•

•

,
sae

fient•••••••••••••••••••

•••
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Dwarfing Trees
Is Ancient Art

71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE

Establisihrnerat of new Indiarues and expansion of existing
,,nes have created 24,858 new yobs
in Kentucky this year, according
to Lt. Guy, Wilson W. Wyatt.

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

~014 a
de
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Sofial Calendar
Monday, November 20th
The Alpha Samna Alpha ana.mni
chapter win meet Withenhe 'college chapter in the sorenty men
for a Foander's Day program, at
eight o'clock' in the es ening.
• ••••
' The Flint Baptiet Church Woman's Missionary- Society seal
have a book study .of -"Hotels
Acrotes The Sea" at tine tefueetional building at -6 pm. A potluck
supper will be served.

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rananond Workman at 10 azn.
• • •ai

Immunization
Against Mind
Change Is Plan

Confederate Marines In action
some of the Confederate Marines aboard the!
'Confederate flotilla with which he tried to
against Unita* •States Mafight off the strong U. S. Navy force that
rines? That picture is conjured up front
attacked the Port Royal fortifications in
the battle on sea and land in November 1861
preparation for the landing of troops. U. S.
at Port Royal, S. C., vihere Union forces
Marines were in Union Commodore Samuel
captured Forts Walker and Beauregard and
F. Dupont's squadron In the operation.
secured a bass midway ti.:ween Cbariestoll
A larger body of Marines, under Brig. Gen.
and Savannah bloekade operations.
Alfred Elle., was with Commodore David D.
As told here earlier, one of the first steps
Porter's Mississippi fleet which cut the Conof Stephen Mallory after he became Confederate Secretary of Navy early in 1861, %Yearn,. federacy in two.
The names•of all who served as "Leatherto institute a C.S.A. Marine Corps. While git,
necks- for the Union in the Secession War
only about a fifth of the U. S. Navy's reguare known: the complete muster rolls of the
lar officers went over to the Rebels, half of
corps since 1798 are an fdes at the Marine
the U. n. Marine Corps officer personnel did
so. Lloyd J. Beall was made their comCorps headquarters, Washington, D. C.
mandant under the Stars and Bars flag.
Seemingly, Commodore Josiah Tetanall had
—CLARK KINNAIED

No.94

hitesday. Noveinber tlet
• The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs."Bryan Overarm on Whitnell Avenue at sev e::By DELOS Chttint
tturty o'clock.
UPI Science Editor
* •• •
•
in Circle I of the WSCS of the
NEW YORK 111 — Having addnest 3dreehndiat Church will meet ed immeaserably.to the ability
of
at the home n: Mrs. Burnett Wat- some people to persuade other
erfrelenatnn..30- pan.
• people to change their minde, (be
The Permy
• •• •
-intutanikers club
science of psychology now is maltCirele• II of the WSCS of the mg progress in working out a
First Methedee Cluireb will meet counter.
1 1 40 the social hall of the church
This would be the ability to use
atnn:30 p.m. with Mrs. Cletus munize yourself — or unrnunize
Ward and 'Mrs. H. E. Elliott as others-against mind charges.
It
normenine. Mrs. George Smith will would be done in a way sunilar to
be the program- chairman,
that eith which people are im*• S •
•
munized agairet infectious diseass,
n The Christian Women's Fellow- like small pox.
Sirup of the Funa Chrntian.-Church
And it can be done, said the
will meet at the &lurch at 730 psychological scientists. Demetrios
gin.
Papageregis of the Universes of
•• • •
•
Illineis and William J. Mcguire
The Enn Greve Baptist Chunsh of Columbia University.
They were confident
Woman's Missionary Society will
-hese gurnents than minds which hadn't
have a mission study of, the book, they did it experimental
work. been immunized.
In a prevems experiment, Pa'Hands Anises the Sea" at the ing with 73 pe:•sons who triad their
church at lu p.m. A potluck lunch minds firmly inade 11p on two pageorgis and NIceluire shreeed
• • -propositions. nesnety it's a -good strong beliefs were better immuwill be served.
• • -• • •
I idea to brush one's teeth after nized against change by exposure
'Murray Assembly No. 19 Order every meal and it's wise to have to, contrary arguments which were
of the Rainbow for Girls war hold a the" X-ray once a year fur weakened by refutations than by
exposure to aretiments which supIts regular meeting at the Masoruc TB dete:tton
ported the beliefs.
Beliefs Prows Vulnerable
Hall at 7 p.m.
Their work is in a main stream
• •••
I: turned out to be no slrick
mink Depsnntient
tile to change their minds %hen 4r,;,.- of psychological research. May
urray Woman's Club esill meet 'therun to the Cont...-ary were pre psychologists believe people defend their beliefs simply by not
at the cub boon at 7:30 p.m semed situ eak"ted
'
n
Beatemia will be militiamen
and force. In the wordsemPha
of '
the exposing them to other points of
He
Bennett, nt„
inm pnyclatkenynen, scientists. these .behefs "proved vices. Papagerogis and McGuire
are not convinced thie is entirley
Bun ntnninn in. Next nonnnntn. highly vulnerable.'
rhen came the immunizing — so.
Edward Griffin. 0'.enn Deran,
If peaple defended their beliefs
-Maenad Ginn, and John Ed geott..the mind-vaccinations. so to speak.
BeTire so much as suggesting. to I this way. they'd be inexperienced
'
••••
that the .deas well when' suddenly confronted by a
The Feed Baptist' Church_ WO" aedle
good, the
e iseurraistu fed the need' to defend them. Yet when
mart's
MIsflortlir.v SeeietY
antes with the reabonn w
why cert- people are able to choose the con- meet ne the caurch at 3 p.m.
sin .- seek arguments against the trary x-gurnents their beliefs are
••• •
subjected to, they aren't touched
ideas had to be wrong.
Friday, November 24
meVene
nts n v,tere
he strong conaers arga- - much by pers-aasion campaigns.
i-•T e
isrm.g Creek
Bair ist
presehted wah all This would indicate then had unI Churph W•enan's Missionary
S.,- persuassive force, the formerly knee mg:y vaccinated their own
met)
, will have a book study at shaky minds eere f.rmed
up a- minds.
On November 9. at 7 p m. the
innue of lira Hal Shipley at gainet pers-uasion. They remained
- 110 pan. Man. Luthier Dunn will convinced of the worth
of teeth- FBLA chapter of College Ihgh hod
• teach the book, "Hands Across briMtung and chest X-rays.
a formal initiation fir its new
the Sea."
The similarity of this mind- members.
• • ••
Ivaccmatson to body-visocination is I The presetent. Juds Thomas preMonday, November 27
xrikinn T • menainute agasnst an sided. Jancie Southard, Carolyn
The American Leseare Auxiliary infect..evs ve-al disease. "killed" Tutt
Patsy
Hendon, Carolyn
win have -a potluck supper at the or weakened viruses are injected. Parks, ,Sandra Smith. Jerri John-•
Legien Ha:I at 6 pm. 'Mrs. Max They, stimulate the production of son, Carolyn Wilson. Pat King,
etlinSTElt—Vildd Deegan. the
IChurchilt first dn'ereet president, antansockes which kill the mite- Betty Ferguson, Janelle McDeueal,
Moines-00dee who made tr.•
. will speak ionn"Nlemberenp." Mrs. nous viruses if they ever appear. Kay EZPn. and Carona! Miles gave
back famoas In a town
. Nindred Barnett is memberstup
In their report to the Amen- the twelve purposes of FRIA
where•front usually counts
_ enairrnan. H•isteenes will be Mee- can Psychological Association Vice president. Danny Steely: Seheavily. performs the twist in
elarnes Cl-', Sykes, Robert Young, PaPageorgis and McGuire noted cretary. Judie Culpepper. Tressits on.einal home, the Pepand Bryant McClure.
, the strong anti-argurnenes did rue tirer. Sue White; and Reporter,
perraae: Learige in New York.
!have to be the same nne elle+ Gayle Anderson gave the meanwere refated in weakened forms ing of Future Business Leaders
I of
nerica.
in the immunization
LAYAWAY NOW FOR
During an imrineseve candle
Crest* Itelwfing Armaments
irsctallatinn service. pens were
The strong aretanentn could hit
presented to the following new
The' fifth grade Hazel 4-H flab at the ideas from different angles members: Rudy
Bailey, Jannene
GIVING:
land still the immunization was
met on ern, iday November 10 at'
1 30 with President Cathey John- effect:Se. they 'said. They even
et in canine the meeting to ord- found evidence indicating that im- Britt Jean Bie•kner, Anna Burter The devotien was given by munized minds were more adept on Jenny Johneon, Caronn Mc-7
tnceerreeident Sheila Mae Ere in at creating their own refuting arand Lasnrion Thornton.
The annutes of the previous meeting were read by Secretary Jane
Shoemeker.
The duties of the °tinnier were
read by the folic/wine.. President, .
f'a•hesJohnston: vice-president
Sheila Mae Erwin: secretary Jane
Shoemaker; reporter Jennifer
r.r41:
Pntta, song leader. Peggy Forme:
•
.meee'
and ren-eation leader Timmy
Scrtrens.

•••

Hazel Fifth Grade
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How To Fatten
Kitchen Library
arn —

NEW YORK
New publications of special interest to women:
"The Luncheon 'Cookbook" by
Ruth Langland Holberg (Crowell): Especially good for women
who want help in. planning
menus.
-The Old Origirial Bookbinder's Restaurant Cookbook" by
Charlotte Adams (Crowell): Fans
of -the famous ,Phitadelphia restaurant may find this collection
of nterconyped'
,recipes a pleanant
souvenir-. But few cooks need to
be told that you make a grilled
chette eisedwich by ensiling 1
fairly thick slice of cheddar on
toast.
"The Glorious Oyster" (Horizon Press): A scholarly collection
of articles and recipes about the
succulent. mollusks. A few practical remises are included but
many are, as...editor Hector Bolan., writes, -nrunarily for read-

Old Time Recipe
For Potato Bread

14.3=1=4

01?

lug' pleasure.
"The Art of Persian Cooking"
by Foruugh Hekmat (Doubleday);
Classic Persian recipes only partly
adapted to American kitchens.
Some of the ingredients called for
are availably only from specialty
shops dealing in oriental and
Middle Eastern products. Especially good is the chelou and polou
chapter on rice dishes, as economeat as they are flavorful.
"Austrian Cooking for You" by
Elizabeth Mayer-Browne (Universe Books). Interesting recipes
which unfortunately do not always eselluilit Amerition measurenints.tHarticinbraten would make
a speckawlar pie ty dish. 1't' Mast
bef larded with carrots, bacon or
ham and pickles to give a mosaic
effect when sliced.
-Gourmet. in. -UK Low-Calorie
Kitchen" by Helen Belinkie (McKay Spice and herb cookery' used effectively to counteract the
absence of high-calorie fats. Recipes worthy of party serving include roast minted duck, ai variation of the Classic duck with
orange sauce, and 60-calorie-perserving chocolate runs mousse.

LIKE FATHER —Long pants stir.
birthday oif
stanzas the
Britain's Prince Charles, And
that hands-behind-the.
posture, just like dad's.
_

1a,

TN=

(we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish

of

your house or apart-

ment to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate'
Ws exterminate

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. CPI
— Fifteen wonis must be used
daily to foster good relationships
among workers, reports Dr. Earl
S Thompson. of Pennsylvania
State University.
The words: "I am proud of 31)0,"
-w,hat do you thinkn" -if you
please,- -thank you," "we."
On Kentucky highways a
yellw sign with black let:,
warns motorists they a r e upprcaohing a railroad crossing. Near
the tracke as the sign bearing the
!mini ia r
es-bars.

you

down? We'll get them out

WORLD POWER

NEW YORK Tin — Spuds were
strictly for bread-baking. as far
as a 17th century English expert
was concerned.
"The first and greatest use of
potato is for the making of bread,"
wrote John Forster in "England's
Happiness Increased," published
in London in 1664.
His recipe for "wholesome and
nutrimental" Waves- sounds like
hard work for several peseile:
"If you will bake a bushel, you
will take balk' a bushel of these
roots, and putting them• into two
little nets. boy! them in a kettle
of wake till they breake between
pate' fingers, but let them not
breake in the boyling; when they
have boyled enough, put them
onto a wier sieve, and with an
iron truest }et them all be broken,
and rubbed through the bottom
of the sieve into -a vessel underneath. (The skins will remain in
the sieve.)
"You must take as much wheate
or barley flower as your halfe
bushel of potato meal weighs, and
mix them well together with your
hands; then put with it as much
- warm water. mix't with a little
barmy (yeast) as you think Win
make it into a very stiff dough,
and as much salt as it conv,efuenti
knead it well; afterwards make
loaves of it, and see that at be
well baked."

getting

120-PANTV—The California
fashion world's big showing
In Beverly Hills comes out
with this nifty ensemble,
called Tro-Pantu, an Ante&
creation modeled on the lowslung St Tropes (France)
bikini pants. The top Is a
Phil Rows cotton knit.

*Co

kinds at low

pests
cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLaza 3-3914

MURRAY. LOAN CO.
Teasploesse PL S-411MR1
101 W. Soda Ole
''YOUR NON 11-OWNED LOAN 00."
ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

10 Days Thanksgiving
* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
STARTING TODAY AND ENDING NOV. 30th!

LONG

Coats 89c 2 169
'Jackets 59c 2 .09
!Suede Jackets $2.-50
OR

0
2

FORS1

°R

t

Murray & Mayfield

n

•r-

"• ,eve! le per.
11 ,emels.

As officer fat
left) and five
e a therneck"
privates snapped
by a cameraman
during the Cell
War, In %%hick
Marines literally
e re. the first
Into action, if
Harper's Ferry
raid of John
Brovin l.a conridered the opening
rngagement. Marlines dispatched
from Washington
captured Brown
and men.

OAKLAND,.-Call!. CPO — One
of the highest forms of green
thininn gardening is bonsai, the
ancient art of growing normal
trees reduced to miniature size
in containers.
Bonsai was orignsated in China
in the 12th century, and was
adapted and perfected by the
Japanese about 200 years later.
Many specimens now existing in
Japan date back sieverel hundred
yearn.
John A. Dutro, Oakland bonsai
expert, said bonsai, contrary to
common belief, does not diatort
trees. It 'reproduces in containers
unusual shapes found in nature
— uprights, wind-blown, cascades
and trees trampled by snow.
The bonsai grower reduces the
sine of his chosen tree by root
and branch pruning, by bud pinching anti by cm:strained feeding,,and
watering. The normal shape of the'
tree is usually retained.
Carried to perfection, bonsai
can produce a perfectly shaped
evergreen tree only two or three
inches tall in 100 years.

UNHARDWICKED— Lady Mary
Seott Hardwicke shows
strain of a court season in
Santa Monica, Calif., where
she wan a divorce from actor
Sir Cedric Harheieke.
he
said he told her, "Marriage
Is for the bourgeois."

As

Is Cleaned And Brushed

•

SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
2 PICK-UP STATIONS: WISHY WASHY NO.1, 7th
Street •

Paducah It's .

WISHY WASHY NO, 2, 15th at Olive

1,A)ES-FIR SHOP
Restlying Into Stoles and Jackets
Accessories from Your Fur Scraps

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

„,.
NATIONAL CHRISTMAS TREE—This 75-foot Douglas Or near
Aberdeen, Wash., will wind up In the President's Park south
• of the WhIte•nfouse as the ftenrien1 rerientrety Chrlatznius
, —tree, President Kennedy will Belt it Dec. 23e

ALL FUR HUNTING CAPS

On The Square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
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Instructions

rt of new indtaansion of existing
ted 24,858 new jobs
his year, according
loin W. Wyatt.

RAILROADS NEED MEN. AGES
18-35,'to Irene for communications
work. Lifetime security. Positions
in Kentucky, other states. For
more information write n a in e,
address, age, race, and phone to
Railway, Box 321.M, Murray, Ky.
n22p

"4 •

r FOR SALE

,2b2

renc see before you buy.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND Bil&h, I
eleenie tont, Trice-city limits. Price- $3250.
IN MEMORY
54 ACRE FARM, SIX ROOM 5 ROOM FARM ,HoupE, ALSO
house, 0 miles from Murray. Good 2 room apartment. FhOne P1 3In
memory
of Jabie La.iter
1246 on 503 Olive. .n2lc
farm.
'
When the evening shadows gather
And we're silting all alone
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, BATH, lull
I Often there ninnies a kriging
size basement, electric cleat lot
That lie could come heme
150x250, !e mile of city limits.
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE And oiled our minds do wander
Good buy.
estimates. Mattress rebuilding - To a graye not tar away
TWO APARTMENT HOUSE, 2 one day service. New mattresaes Where we laid our loved One
bathe, electric heat, large lot, with made arty size. Rental_ service on One year ago today.
good income. Well located. Will hoepital equipment West Kentuc- Sadly missed by
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
ky Mattress and Furniture Comsell or trade for farm.
Min Emily Lassiter
W, H. Brown Real &nate, =Aft* pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, PaMr. & Mrs. Richard Lassiter
,
docember2lc
Gatlin Building over Douglass ducah.
Mr. & Mrs, charlie Lassiter
Hardware, telephone Pl 3-3433,
WANTED TO DO BABY SITJerry Lassiter'lie
residence, PI 3-1311.
_n21c. ting in my home. Phone.P1 3-43111:If no answer call P1 3-3880. n2lp
OIL STOVE, HIGH CHAIR, Dog
houee, and lawn fence with 20
HOUSES FOR SALEiron pests and gate. Phone PI 35877.
n20c
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
MOP'
GOOD USED ENGLISH Bicycle.. house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
Price. $25.00. See R. H. Pruitte, tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel1.
1605 Calloway Ave.
n22p ing.-- cabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
garage, concrete driveway, metros.
et
'56 PONTIAC,. 2-DR. HT. FULL
PL 3-1918 pev.er. extra nice, local car. Call 8 minutes from Mayfield on PryLodger 8i Times
AND TYPEWRITERS
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
PI 3-3745.
ltp Wilkes - Phone Mayfield
Sates & Service
3763145.
decembenelp
. PL 1-1915
PAINT STORES
Laadtger & Times

FOR KENT

WESTINGHOIISF RANGE. LIKB
new. Also power lawn- mower
EXCELLENT. CONDITION, 21-in. used only aefew timen
PI 3-2604.
G.E. table model TV, antenna and
n2Op
, stand included. PI 3-2677.
ii20c
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND BATH,
USED ROLL-AWAY BED, WING built-in cabinets,'hardwood floors.
Nick chair, over stuffed chair, Electric heat, car garage, storm
carry credenza, du nean otnne doors and windows, lot 75 ft.
sofa. Phone E. M. Stokes,, PI 3- front. A nice home you should

I

Services Offered

_.• lOsINESS
DIRECTORY

I

It-Long pants atgbirthday
ince Charles. And
hands-behind-ther., just like dad%
-

Tidwell Paint Store

^

a

1a

DRUG STORES
scott Drugs

PL 3-2547

INSURANCE
Prazee, ldelugin & Holton
green. Insurance
PL 4-311.

1*DIES READY TO WEAR
nittletons

PL 3-308C

LOST & FOUND

PAGE SEVEN

RECEIVES PLAYHOUSE
WASHINGTON
- A tree
house has been built for 4-)earold Caroline Kennedy and her
playmates on the south lawn of
the White House facing former
President
Eisenhower's
putting
green. Also added to her playgrOund.. were eight -barrels for
coon,.

The world's largest warship, the
85,000-ton, nuclear - powered 'aircraft carrier Enterprise com 13leted a sixedaY1 4hakedoe n cruise
Friday. Capt. W. M. Ryon, ,president of the Navy Board of Inspection, said "the ship generally performed in an excellent manner."
REHABILITATION CENTERS
FOR BLIND RECENT
The rehabilitation center movement for bided people is of comparatively recent origin having
started in the mid 1940's, according to the American Foundation
for the Blind.

AND

SERV IOC

PL 3-46211 ,edger & Tunes

PL X-1916

I

I

WANILI)

N V MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST
,•
homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest WANTED: RELIABLE, HONEST
N.Y ago,: Write Gem. 35 Lincoln, experienced relief waitresses,
Roslyn Hts., NY.
Itc cooks and a dishwasher to work
from 4 to 12:00. Apply Colleginte
Restaurant, phone Pi 3-5003. ReataLuant now under new management. Mre. Edward A. Robards.
n2Inc

84/ JOHN B. PRESCOT T

hem for good t

tb• u???Tei pubitsaad by 1.,-dt„ 11.41 a Co , en•pyrtght. 19111
by Jona B. Preacat; distributed by King Testures Sysaltsitil.
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Hog,Market

,411110-.

you

II get them out

!know, S in now I simply'the tante. WI,- n he went on,
ClleInTnn 11
(-nen, cutil,1:11 bilk.: myself to Mc,it
LEC," ins u .
tits voce ,as
"So, Alec, it comes to HUI:
tt was NIA to believe that
eegen, "I'm eulog to tell
you something, or a part of en/env one speaking of, nun- I've got to ask that you no
sent Alec tound nimseit won- longer let Rusty run tree. Until
something"
But Re did not begin jest yet. dering it he'd heard correctly, the camping season's over,
He rose from his chair and but be Knew he had: tie was you'll have to keep nim chained
•
walked to the stove with tus wide awake, he felt his feet or on his leash- either one. But,
against the uoor, his arms rest- except in the house, he can't be
coffee cup..
Welle he poured from the ing on the table, and he could loose."
pot, and thenfrom the milk hear Rusty's rent droning in the
"But it wasn't his fault," Alec
pitcher, Alec found that he was quiet.
said. "He couldn't help it, lies
"Well,
we're
here
now,
Alec,
looking at him very hard, seem wild."
mg to sense new things about and tor you I'm glad, because
"I know, Alec, and that's
there's no life like it anywhere. Just the point. You understand
bun.
He was a middle-sized mart, But I have to say that I've been that, don't you 7"
neither very tali, nor stocky, sent -on orders and that my
Alec felt his head move in a
but well made. His mur, enet handling of ethis toreat is under nod. But he only understood
solidly black, was now. saltee tairly close obeervation. I sup- that whateve- dreadful thing
In gray. The highlands weather pose you :night say I'm on... had happetal =o his father so
had long agindarkenerntere eity Well. on...."
long ago lived in his mind still
-Trial?'" Alec said. It simply and that now Rusty nuest pay
pallor of his face and hirilItt &tic
pilled out.. Ile hadn't meant to for it.
neck, so that he looked
steady, and knowing a tangle ay anything, and the sound 01
It was wrong, he thought, and
ne voice frightened him.
as you'd ever meet.
It was wrong ant, unjust for
Claude's eye lay keenly upon Claude to allow it to happen. It
His rnovernenls were always
quick and sure and his acaoct, him, then passed on.
never oceurred to him to won-Trial, yes -probation, if you der what his fathers admission
and opinions decisive, lied an
ways been kind to Alec two, tf line. Hard words, son, but they had cost, not even when he saw
remote, thoughtful and *ever- AL It I tail expectations here, in his time how the lines hid
there'll be no other forest for grown deeper, the hollows of Isis
ous.
Yet now, as Alec watched me. I doubt they'll want me eye -4 dat ker.
him pour and stir ills coffee, he back in the Bureau either."
He only thought him a differYou could have a dream, Alec ent man than he'd known.
wondered now well he really
thulv-tlit, a bail dream or a
knew him.
"Alec, please," Claude said:
Claude did not sit down yet, nightmare. and however fright• and Alec realized that he was
but remained nea.r the stove ened you became, you could still standing.
waken in sunlight. But you
holding his cup.
"It's all right," he said. But
-One time, something hap- could not eaken from this; it all at once he had to get outpened In my work, Akie,. ne went o•'. and on. Its it nad been doors. All at once the cabin had
sant. "bong ago. What it 'wee, gut,' on. tor years.
grown stuffy and close and all
en, 11
son?"
1 =aril yet say, but you II tarn
in it out of locus and alien.
-Alec nodded. That 'time, he • He heard his voice calling to
in time. Everything COMM% 'taut
In time. But the main thing lot Could not speak.
Rusty, and he saw the slits of
"I'm glad you do," and Claude Resty's eyelids open wade upon
now is that it did something to
me., Up until then, the world returned to Ins chair. -That's the amber lights within.
Was mine; I was younger at where 'you come in, you see.
He walked to the door and
that time, of course and yin be- You and Rusty."
from the nail in the frame took
Alec did not rise to this Rusty's leash and sniippect It
hove such things when you'ie
either. He was too occupied in into the ring in the lion's collar.
young."
Claude paused a moment, to watching Claude's face, wonHe stepped outside and closed
drink, and Alec wondered what dering how it could be that of the door behind him. The breath
se.
it was. His mother crossed his someone el
oh. the slimmer night touched
"I've got my hinds fen here, him softly, but he was not aware
Mind, but it would not he hen
It annolved the forests in some son: there's no telling yet how of it yeL
things will turn out. Most of
way.
In the satin-hlack sky overafterwards," Claude my trouble up on top, where head, a halt-moon rode west
"But
went Ion, "I changed- new the fire danger is acute and from the' rtnith, and he saw it
will be until we get rain, it ever only as a luminescence upon the
were different them It was
matter of confidence -confidence we do. Then, too, Fred Mcthini-enewedin what I was and in what I Mehon's . running more stock for his feet_
did and was able to do. It was than his permit calls for, and
lie walked . along the raised
diinhi; Alm self-d.)obt, and I I've had a run-in or two with bank of the reek, somewhat
hive you never have it. because him. You can see, 'can't you, south, but amiltesly, unaware of
there's no worse affliction; its how it's teeth and-go?"
direction.
Alec nodded, thoqgh he did
Ile was thinking of Claude;
like a disease that little by little
not know what he saw.
he was thinking of what he
110• cats you away."
"And people like that pious should feel for him, that which
When he stopped that ttme,
he Llooked through a w indow,canreer, whose tent Rusty he had never tried to defin...
Into the surrounding night. It brought down, simply compli love, respect, admiration.
was as it he watched an image cate things. I (nine vuestion his
He had never questioned those
can t afford to words as qualities belore, bit
of hiniselt being eaten away, grievance, but
have him sending raving letters he did now, and found there
little by little.
-For me, there past eight to Washington. Maybe I talked ohly words without relation to
years or so, Its meant the Bu- this one out of it, maybe not; himself.
They had sound and a shape
reau. Like any true forester: I don't really know yet. But I
...i I'd take the wilderness to (leek can't have it happen again: My on the tongue, nit that Wil3 all
work any time, but I let Myself hands are too
He spread his hands now. as
believe that I was needed in
The mien dreaded moment
•r in n formitt entintrt
WashingtOn:1 paseed up °ppm
, it to show Alec how bill they of
tmeties for richt work an I, weir or to show the shape that eOltiro.-a 111110 (lre-a• lit,
more lately, suggestions' that I tidiness had given them. Then story reaches a chinas hcre
etake it once more. Out I don't he placed them palm down on tomorrow.

Federal - Stan Market News
Service, Monday, November 20,
1961. Kentucky PUreglatie - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
taiy.ng statione. Receipts Friday
and Saturday tota,ed 1698 head:'
Today barrows and gilts steady
to gac. higher. Mixed C.S. No.. 1,
2 and 3 ban'
and gilts 180-240
lbs. $16.1etin 245-270 lbs. el5.0015.75; 275-300 lbs. 514.00-15.00;
150-175 lbe. $13.50-15.50. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12.2514.50. Boars all weights 58.5(111.1)e
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NEW BUILDING AND CAMPUS of the Northern Center of
the University of Kentucky at Covington is the largest offcampus U. K. center in the state with more than 500 students.
I Located on a hill overlooking the Ohio and Licking Rivers, the
40-acre campus was donated to the University by the City of
Ctwington. The Northegn.Centere established in 1948, wee the
first off-campus institution a U. K. Other centers are Dew at
A.shland, Heade:son. Ciunherland and Ft. Knorr.
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6,000 DEGREES-A solar concentrator which can reflect
-. 6,000 degrees of heat is shown in operation in Arizona,
where Goodyear Aircraft developed it for testing heat resistance of material for use in space flights. The device can
turn most metals into boiling liquids.
(Central Press)
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A HAPPIER HOLIDAY STARTS WITH
ARMOUR STAR TURKEYS
Average

18- to 28-Lb.

29g)

RKEY S
HENS

YOUNG TENDER - CHOICE DRESSED. 4- to 7-lb. avg. — — —

NOV 25th!

35it lb.

DOUBLE BREASTED HENS, 8- to 14-lbs.

39t lb.

JR. SIZE, 4- to 8-lbs.

11.1`[
(RI
.
EFFF.k.TIVE11

39

FRESH PORK

EXTRA SELECT FRESH

39c

lb.

Oysters 1 pt 69c STEAK
FRESH MADE

69c

Pork Sausage 3-lbs.
TE

Shank Portion

RITED

Half or Whole

FIELD'S

Smoked Hams 35Fb Cooked Hams 491
pkg.

MORRELL'S PRIDE SMOKED

Dried Beef-

WORTHMORE

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET WISHES
YOU AND YOURS A HAPPY

1 -lb. pkg.

29Fb Sliced BACON 39Fb Thanksgiving

Produce 4 DOT

Fresh Jul(

-ORANGES .$1.00.

FRESH LEAN GROUND

HAMBURGER 3-lbs $1.00
ims214.
-bsclot.
.4

Fresh. Firm - 1-1b. bag

=-27.ter4N;•,..4 -6-‘3v,

FRUIT CAKE
ICE
ROYAL GELATIN DESSERT

$100

SWIFTS Assorted Flavars

GAL
10
Flavors

49
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3

c

risco

3lbs.
C
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FRESH
-FANCY

RUBY
RED

Heinz

II*

MAGARIN!

ICE CREAM i Gat 59a
BISCUITS 6CANS49c

I'('

SPAGHETTI
MAZOLA Oil.

PILLSBURY or BALLARD

MRS. HUBBARD'S — — — Carton (1 doz. pies)

Bagv,ell Fig

29`
39c

«)I-2 MACK

12 oz

Itl A( K

25

PRESERVES

11:1I
)
141
1)

Sunshine Honey - 1-lb. box

1-1b. TIN
•

59c

•
.
01
\

Grapefruit JUICE

4 -lb. box

GRAHAMS

39c

Reynolds - 25-ft. foil

99c

9

BIG BROTHER - Giant AC.- oz. can

19c

ikc

ale

.7

OLD SOUTHERN

\t-

Poultry Stuffin
lb. bag 29c

u

14-oz.

250

NMERICAN ACE

COFFEE

ea

R

-

4-lb. Pall Bag

Ib

2 5`0
_
TOMATO'
CATSUP

FANCY CELLO BAG

BOXES

PARK LANE — Assorted Flavors

ROCKET POPCORN _
LLCM- PIES

19
5
lb.

BANANAS DELICIOUS RIPE

RADISHES

9c

CARROTS.

Cranberries
Grapefruits

"Mel

SOUTHERN PRIDE - 234 Pound
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JUICE .2 39'

Viscil8g1PICKS _ _ _ 29°
AP NS — — _ _ 23°
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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